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low, silky gleam of shop windows, the fine, diamond dust
that seemed to be rising from the snow and dancing in the
air. Monet might have painted it if he had been persuaded
to forsake his open country, but even Monet could not
have communicated the glitter in the air; he would have
made one glitter of it, and have missed the fibrous quality
that gave it an appearance of being composed of innumer-
able sparkling filaments, swayed and shaken by the light.
She opened the case that contained her sapphires, think-
ing that they would have a rare beauty now, but they were
embedded in satin and shaded. She took them out and
placed them, at the base of the jeweller's window, on a
ridge of snow accumulated on the sill. The snow was soft
and loose. They sank into it, but, through the powdery
walls of their little prison, beams of light penetrated,
awaking, in the depths of the blue, greenish fires. With a
gloved finger, Julie pressed the snowy walls inward until the
sapphires were covered. "And now," she thought, "there
is nothing to do but dig them out again, and then	."
She took off her glove and thrust a bare, tingling finger-
dp into the snow.
Where now? The joy she had had in tasting the air was
gone out of her; Monet and Ruysdael were dead, the
clouds were drawing together, her finger-tip dully ached.
At her own dressmaker's no material would please her;
she could think only that beautiful dresses, like silvery air
and sapphires embedded in snow, were the pleasures of
happiness. All pleasures are, I suppose, she said. There's
no pleasure on earth that wouldn't be torment now.
There's nothing I want. There's nothing I want ever, un-
less	% And she saw herself sitting opposite Uncle Pieter
in the 4.17, and sitting beside him in the car that would
take them from Rynwyk to the Castle. "Well, dear Julie,"
her mother would say, "did you enjoy yourself at the
Hague?" To-morrow morning she would awake in the
tower and look out over the lakes. . . . Fool! Tawdry,
empty fool!... All books, all pictures, all nature, all life—
was the heart gnawed out of them all? She would go back
to the hotel and read. First she would ask at the porter's

